
 
BEST BET OF THE DAY 
Race #3 

(6) CREATIVE CHOICE                                 
This horse has had some tough company to keep up with so far 
this year, but has remained competitive throughout.  Perhaps 
just a tick below what he has been running with, but still decent 
nonetheless.  He was trying hard last out, but ran into a buzzsaw 
in Flight to Paradise, who came right back to win again, and if 
that wasn’t enough the third place finisher, Jingle Bells was 
victorious his next out also.  He will get some relief in here today 
against this group, but must remain on top of his game to win.              
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Race 1: (1) Lady Marvel                        
 (6) Odd Gal          
 (5) Dave’s Texas Lady                       
  
Race 2:  (1) Believeinholidays                             
 (3) Gold Wing             
 (8) Namarunu (GER)           
 
Race 3: (6) Creative Choice        
 (5) Bourbon Brown   
 (4) Snakerattleandroll                     
 
Race 4: (1) Muy Chistosa          
 (2) Sheer Alice (GB)  
 (3) Rio Del Amour     
  
Race 5:  (3) Megan Makin Money                           
 (1) Tap the Tittles                         
 (4) Aztec Princess                                     
   
Race 6:  (8) Littlebitalily                   

(5) Riverside Walk (GB)                             
(1) Lawn Dart               
      

Race 7:  (3) Stevis Man             
 (9) Where You Was        
 (7) Gins and Tins  
 
Race 8:  (1) American Chaos       
 (5) Speed Way                                  
 (7) Justly Rewarded                                     
   

August    

 16th      
  

SPOT PLAY OF THE DAY  
Race #6 

(8) Littlebitalily                                          

A solid second last out to a very good “Charlotte the Brit”, in 
that SOC, she enters back aggressively in this $8,500 vs. being 
in for $13,500 last time.  She looks to be the best at this level, 
with really only Riverside Walk (GB) to contend with, especially 
after the scratch of Puffer Fish.  She will need to lay just off of 
the pace in here, as there is some very good speed in the race, 
with Cherokee Chatter and Lawn Dart.  If she does that, she 
looks to have a Kodak Moment.                 

 

 


